Proof of Innocence: Yesterdays Lies//Devils Gambit (Hqn)

Two classic stories from the New York
Times bestselling queen of romantic
suspenseYesterdays LiesIts been five years
since Trask McFadden betrayed Torys
trust, landing her father behind bars. Shed
hoped Trask was out of her life forever, but
now hes returned to the Lazy W ranch,
claiming to have discovered a clue that
might prove her fathers innocence. For the
sake of her family, Torys trying to forgive,
but shes finding it much harder to forget
when Trasks presence begins to stir up
feelings shed thought were long
gone.Devils GambitTiffany Rhodess horse
farm was in trouble long before she met
Zane Sheridan, a breeder with a shady
reputation. Yet she cant help but feel
relieved when Zane offers to buy her out.
Though Tiffany doesnt trust him, shes
drawn to him like a magnet. What does this
mysterious man want from herand can she
contain her desire long enough to find out?
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